
 

 

 
Drink and Cake Menu 

Available all day from 10am 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Welcome to the Old Dairy 

 

As the name suggests the building is one of the  
original Estate Dairies and was converted in 2017 

 
We are very passionate about our food, making everything ourselves where 

possible from scratch.  All our cakes, bread, pastry and desserts are baked on the 
premises, and all our chutneys, pickles and pâté are homemade. We  

are fortunate to have some of the best local produce available including  
a selection of vegetables, fruit and herbs grown in our own garden. 

 
Brunch 10 – 11.30 

Lunch 12 – 3 
Afternoon Tea  2 – 4 (pre-bookable) 

Sunday Lunch 12 – 3 (booking advisable) 
 

 



 

 

 

Coffee 
   

Espresso £1.90 Double Espresso £2.50 

Americano £2.95 Flat white £3.25 

Chai Latte 
Latte/ Cappuccino 

£3.25 
£3.25 

Iced Latte 
Mocha 

£3.25  
£3.25 
 

 

                                                              Substitute for Soya or Oat Milk 50p 
                                            Add a Vanilla, Caramel or Hazelnut Syrup 70p 

Hot Chocolate  

Rich and Milky £3.25 With Cream and Mallows £3.90 
 

Teas 
Our range of teas have been carefully selected for their quality and are all freshly brewed to order. 

Pot of Tea for One £2.60     Pot of Tea for Two £4.20 
Blended Teas 
English Breakfast 
A classical blend of fine teas which characterises the traditional English cup of tea. Excellent any time of day. 

English Afternoon 
Selected Indian, Ceylon and Kenyan teas lightly flavoured with bergamot. 
Darjeeling 
A superb blend of the finest Darjeeling teas from the foothills of the Himalayas. 

Black Teas 
Earl Grey 
A subtle blend of quality teas scented with the elegant fragrance of bergamot.  A favourite English beverage, 

usually served without milk. 
Ceylon 
Some of the finest high grown teas from the hills of Sri Lanka, producing a golden drink with special character. 

Chai Spice 
Strong and satisfying black tea with a zing of ginger root and subtle spicy tones of cinnamon, delivering a warm and 
comforting sensation. 

Other Teas 
Green Tea Pure 
An exclusive blend of China green teas with an inherent light taste and aroma.  A refreshing and enjoyable cup. 
Rooibos 
A caffeine-free alternative made with leaves from South Africa. 

Infusions Naturally Caffeine Free. 
Camomile, Honey and Vanilla 
Unwind with a combination of camomile and the natural warmth and gentle sweetness of honey and vanilla.  
Lemon & Ginger 
Zesty lemon combines perfectly with ginger to create an uplifting yet comforting beverage.  Naturally caffeine free. 

Very Berry 
Taste of mixed Summer fruits.  
 

Food Allergies and Intolerances 
Please speak to our staff about ingredients in your meal when placing your order 



 

 

 

  Toasted Treats  not available during lunch 
 Toasted Fruit Teacake with Butter £2.95 
 Add Jam  75p 
  

Always Time for our Homemade Cake 
We have tried to include all your favourites 

Shortbread 
The crumbliest biscuit made with butter and finished with vanilla  

£2.25 

Cranberry and Apricot Flapjack (V) (DF) 
Made with gluten free oats and is vegan friendly 

£2.95 

Kentish Gypsy Tart 
Originating from the Isle of Sheppey.  Made with muscovado sugar and evaporated 
milk. Reminiscent of many children’s school day lunches. 

£3.50 

Carrot Cake 
A light moist sponge topped with our sweet cream cheese icing 

£3.50 

Lemon Drizzle 
A great favourite with a layer of lemon curd and sweet citrus glaze 

£3.25 

Chocolate and Hazelnut Brownie (N) 
Crisp on the outside and gooey in the middle 

£3.50 

Gluten Free Chocolate Brownie 
Our delicious wheat and nut free alternative 

£3.50 

Coffee and Walnut Cake (N) £3.95 
Our most popular, made with muscovado sugar and flavoured with Camp coffee  
Victoria Sandwich 
An all-time classic filled with strawberry jam and a rich vanilla buttercream 

£3.50 

Sticky Toffee, Apple and Walnut Cake (N) (V) (DF) 
Moist date sponge packed with fruit and nuts and vegan friendly 

£4.25 
 

Add Vanilla Ice Cream or a portion of Clotted Cream £1.50  

 
Christina’s Scones 
We bake our delicious scones every morning using a recipe which includes double cream and 
buttermilk.  Served warm. Homemade plain and gluten free available. 

Fruit Scone and Butter £2.75 
Fruit Scone, Butter and Jam £3.50 
Fruit Scone, Jam and Clotted Cream £4.25 
Cheese Scone and Butter £3.00 

 

 
 
 

Old Dairy Cream Tea for One 
One fruit and one plain scone.  Homemade Jam, Clotted Cream 

A pot of tea of your choice or a cup of coffee 

£7.95 

 



 

 

 

Simply Ice Cream and Sorbets 
Made in Kent using the finest ingredients.  Vegan alternative available.       £2.95 
Please ask for today’s flavours 
 

Soft Drinks  
Mineral Water. Still/ Sparkling  £2.50 
Heritage Apple Juice: apple and pear, apple and ginger £3.00 
Fresh Orange Juice £3.00 
Diet Coke /Lemonade /Ginger Beer £2.50 
Coke/ San Pellegrino Orange £2.75 
Kingsdown Sparkling Elderflower/Rhubarb/Cloudy Lemonade £3.50 

 

Beers, Lagers & Cider    

Peroni Nastro Azzuro              33cl (ABV 5.1%) £3.80 
Curious Lager 33cl (ABV 4.7%) £4.00 
Curious IPA 33cl (ABV 4.4%) £4.00 
Curious Apple Cider 33cl (ABV 5.2%) £4.00 

Master Brew Kentish Ale 50cl (ABV 4.0%) £4.50 
 

 175ml Glass  75cl Bottle 

White Wine   

Ladera Verde Sauvignon Blanc 2018.                                   Chile 
Crisp and fresh with limey fruit and a hint of herbs and twist of melon. 

£4.90 £17.90 

Amori Pinot Grigio 2017.                                                         Italy 
Delightful pear and floral aromas; medium bodied with good fruit and perfectly 
balanced with a crisp, minerally freshness on the finish. 

£5.25 £18.90 

La Vadette Chardonnay 2017                                             France 
White fruit notes, fresh and full flavour. 

£5.50 £19.90 

Bagordi White Rioja 2018                                                      Spain 
Lovely, clean, fresh character with ripe citrus notes with floral accents. Organic 
and vegan 

 £23.50 

Chapel Down Bacchus 2018.                             Tenterden.  Kent  
Aromatic and fresh with aromas of melon and peach with a light delicate finish.                     

 £27.90 
 

Rose Wine   

Vpd du Compté Tolosan Cuvée du Roy Rose NV             France 
Light, soft and fruity.  Delicious flavours of ripe cherry fruits.  Fragrant and easy 
drinking wine. 

£5.25 £18.90 

Red Wine   
Los Coches Carmenere 2019                                                  Chile 
Aged in oak to make it a smooth, soft and rounded wine with long finish. 

£5.25 £18.90 

Navarra Pleno Tempranillo Tinto 2017                               Spain 
Aromas of cassis and mulberry.  The pallet is soft and well-rounded and is 
smooth and medium to light bodied on the finish. 

£5.25 £18.90 

Wide River Shiraz 2018                                               South Africa 
Wild herb, black pepper and vanilla with spicy undertones and a silky finish. 
 

£5.50 £19.90 



 

 

 

 
Sparkling 

20cl bottle 75cl bottle 

Amori Prosecco NV.                                                                  Italy 
Very soft on the palate, offering refreshing acidity with lots of mouth-filling 
tropical fruit and citrus flavours.  

£8.50 £23.50 
 

Chapel Down Brut NV.                                        Tenterden.  Kent 
Citrus fruits and freshly baked bread on the nose, red apple and quince joining 
them on the palate. 

 £35.00 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 


